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EXECUTIVE OFFICE FOR UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS

Philip Modlin Director

Day in the Life of our Assistant United States Attorney

funny thing happened to Bob Hiaring on the way to lunch Friday

Hiaring assistant United States attorney in Rapid City was waiting

for the walk light at Seventh and St Joseph with Judge Andrew Bogue and

federal court reporter Dan Thompson when the three of them saw driverless

automobile backing away from parking slot

Before their blinking eyes the car picked up speed backed north on

Seventh to the intersection made turn and headed back near the place

they were standing Hiaring leaped through the drivers side door and tromped

the brake pedal stopping the car about yard away from light pole

Although it was shortly before noon and the street was full of pedes
trians and vehicles everything--and everybody--came through without

scratch an eventuality that Hiaring labeled pretty fortunate

Later it was explained by an embarrassed motorist that she had

started to back away from the parking space but noticed that her car was
perilously close to another parked beside it She got out to check the distance

leaving her car in gear Away it went

The whole thing is something that doesnt happen everyday on the way
to lunch And Im glad of that said Jiiaring

Rapid City Journal
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POINTS TO REMEMBER

Immunity Authorization Requests

It has been brought to our attention that attorneys are frequently over

looking the requirements of Department of Justice Memo No 595 concerning

federal immunity statutes

You are reminded that Memo NO 595 requires all requests to immunize

prospective witnesses to be in writing tallowing at least two weeks for con

sideration by the Division Furthermore requests must contain the ten

10 items of information listed on page of the memorandum

These requirements are frequently ignored making the thorough and

expeditious processing of Immunity authorization requests highly difficult

It is requested that all Immunity authorization requests be submitted in

compliance with the requirements of Memo No 595

Furthermore there is an increasing volume of immunity authorization

requests for multiple witnesses Not only should the procedures outlined in

Memo No 595 be followed in such cases but also it is particularly advisable

that these multiple witness requests allow more than the two week minimum

for consideration by the Division

final suggestion it will further expedite matters if each request

contains the date for which the immunity authorization is needed

United States Attorneys Manual Cbrrection

Twenty-Eight Hour Law

As matter of policy the Department will no longer require that cases

under the Twenty-Eight Hour Law be settled only on the basis of the entry of

judgment Accordingly the first sentence of the first full paragraph on

page 190 Title United States Attorneys Manual dated June 1970 should

be deleted

Criminal Division
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COMMENDATIONS

Assistant Attorney Thomas Pattison was commended by

Edgar Hoover Directdr Federal Bureau of Investigation for his

excellent manner in handling the successful prosecution of Joseph Guglielmo

Robert Marhsall and Paul Solina

Assistant Attorney Charles Tenneson Tex was

commended by Gerald Boltz Regional Administrator for the Securities

and Exchange Cornmissionfor his highly competent manner in the successful

prosecution of Messrs Rachal and Hunnicutt in the Mooney Corporation

case

Assistant U.S Attorney Melvin Diggs N.D Tex was commended

by John Knebel Small Business Administration Mr Diggs has at

all times discharged his duties in highly capable manner and has gone

beyond his assigned duties in his zeal to forward the interests of the Govern

ment

Assistant U.S Attorneys Reese Harrison Jr and JeremiahHondy

Tex were commended by Phinney District Director Internal

Revenue Service and George Stephen Chief Intelligence Divisionfor

their success in the recent trial Of Virgil Vaughan These men were

commended for their effective teamwork extremely competent conduct of

the trial and their masterful questioning of witnesses

Assistant Attorney Robert Higgins was commended by

Fred Buzhardt for the recent case of Anderson Laird Mr Higgins

conducted his arguments in such highly professional manner as to bring

credit to the Department of Justice and the Government

Assistant Attorney Raymond Zvetina Calif was com
mended by Altero DAgostini Regional Solicitor Department of Labor for

his competent manner in handling the case of Hodg son Local 260 Lathers

Mr Zventina effective enforcement of the labor law contributed sub

stantially to the favorable disposition of this matter

Assistant U.S Attorney Richard Hauser S.D Fla was commended

by Edgar Hoover Director Federal Bureau of Investigation for his

outstandirg cfforts in the conviction of militant extremist Alfred Dwight

Featherston
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Assistant Attorneys William David and Birg Sergent were

commended by Nathaniel Kossack Inspector General Department of

Agriculture for the conviction of Blair Motley Jr ct al These men

secured 13 convictions involving Tobacco Marketing Quota violations

Assistant U.S Attorneys Thomas Hawk and Charles Turner Oregon
were commended by Otto Heinecke Regional Director of the Bureau of

Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs for their extensive research and professional

competence in the case of Vivan Berry et al

Assistant Attorney Rodney Sager Va was commended by

the Special Agent in Charge Virginia for his consistently excellent work

in cases concerning the interstate transportation of stolen property and

fraudulent check matters
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ANTITRUST DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Richard McLaren

DISTRICT COURT

CLAYTON ACT

DENTAL SUPPLY COMPANY FOUND TO HAVE VIOLATED SEC.
TION OF THE CLAYTON ACT

UnitedStatesv SybronCorporationE.D Pa neeRitter-Pfaudler
Civ 41254 June 30 1971 D.J 60-0-37-731

On June 30 1971 Judge John Fullam of the Eastern District of

Pennsylvania found that the acquisition of the Patterson Dental

Supply Company by Sybron Corporation successor to Ritter Company Inc
may result in substantial lessening of competition in the dental equip
ment market and was therefore in violation of Section of the Clayton Act
He directed the parties to confer and attempt to agree upon the appropriate
remedial order and to report to the Court on or before August 1971

whether hearing will be required to determine the form of relief

Thig suit was one of three companion cases all filed in the Eastern

District of Pennsylvania on September 30 1966 challenging the acquisi
tions of retail dental supply stores by the nations three largest manu
facturers of dental products The cases against White and Dentists

Supply Company were earlier disposed of by consent judgment

Basically it was the contention of the Government that the union of

Patterson the nations largest dental retail chain with Ritter-Pfaudler

and Kerr Manufacturing Company previously acquired dental sundries

manufacturer one of the nations largest dental products manufacturers
in the light of the somewhat contemporaneous acquisitions of dental supply
stores on the part of White and Dentists Supply Company of New
York against the background of existing market conditions in the dental

products industry and its probable development would bring about such

probability of foreclosure and changes in the industry structuie

relationships practices and competitive potential as may reBUlt in sub
stantial lessening of competition in violation of Section We urged that

the primary vice of Sybrons forward vertical acquisition was that it pro
vided this large manufacturer with the power to control which products
were carried by Patterson and thus to foreclose other manufacturers from
this market Conversely since Sybron was significant manufacturer-
supplier of dental products it could choose to channel its products through
its own subsidiary thus foreclosing independent dental supply houses from

significant source of supply
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Basically the defendant urged that the merger would not- result in

illegal foreclosure because in the period since the merger defendant

had experienced little success in increasing sales of its products to

Patterson defendants position in the equipment field had not kept

pace with the industry generally and that entry into the dental product
field in recent years had cut sharply into defendants position particularly

in the field of equipment

During pre-trial proceedings the court had admonished the parties

to stipulate the testimony of the witnesses so as to keep oral testimony to

minimum Accordingly in addition to statistical tabulations based

primarily upon the Bureau of Census data and documentary material from
the defendants files depositions of defendants officers and stipulated

testimony of dozen industry witnesses the Government offered the oral

testimony of dental products manufacturer dental retailer dentist

engaged in the manufacture of dental equipment and its own economist
Defendants case was limited to affidavits from manufacturers and re
tailers an affidavit of its economic expert which included defendants

statistical presentation the testimony of several officers of the defendant

and dental school dean and dentist Trial was completed in two days

The Court summarized its holding in the following language

To summarize barriers to entry are substantial on the manu
facturing and retailing level there was trend toward vertical integration

to the extent that White had continuing acquisition program and the

three largest independents were acquired within one year one of the pur
poses of the merger was to secure captive purchaser to insure at

least that Ritter equipment would continue to be the number one line of

equipment of prestige national retailer the traditional assumptions con
cerning foreclosure are not as such applicable

Market shares of the merger companies and concentration levels are

the remaining factors to be considered United States Philadelphia
Nail Bank 374 U.S 321 363 1963 the governments position based on
market share analysis is strongest in the case of the dental equipment sub-

market Using 1964 statistics the last full year prior to the April 1965

merger Ritter was the strongest equipment competitor with 24% of the

national market and Patterson was the largest independent dental retailing
chain in the country with 8% of the market

Concentration at the manufacturinglevel is significant the three

leading manufacturers White Weber and Ritter controlabout 30%
or 40% of the dental equipment market Numerous single product or
limited product line companies account for the remaining portion of this
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market Moreover as already pointed out barriers to-entry are sub
stantial

Although it must be recognized that defendants evidence and legal

position relating to foreclosure challenges the very premise of Section 7s
application to vertical mergers am not persuaded that foreclosure will

not result Rather considering all the evidence it is my conclusion that

the merger may substantially lessen competition in the dental equipment
sub-market Sybrons position in sense seems to be that because the

equipment and retailing markets are not highly concentrated the merger
is legal If the incipiency rationale of Section is to be implemented this

merger must be viewed as violation of Section Brown Shoe supra at

17-18 Even if one looks at the statistics for 1966 in which Ritter had

18 1% of the dental equipment market and Patterson had 5% of the retail

market the conclusion would be the same

Staff Donald Melchior Roy Green Roy Feree
and Roy Cook Antitrust Division
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LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Shiro Kashiwa

COURT OF APPEALS

MINES AND MINERALS

SECRETARY OF INTERIOR ISSUING SULPHUR-PROSPECTING
PERMITS DER 30 U.S SEC 271 MAY REQUIRE VANCE PAY
MENT OF ANNUAL RENTAL BY PERMIT APPLICANTS WHO FILED
BEFORE EFFECTIVE DATE OF RENTAL CHARGE APPLICANT HAS
NO VESTED RIGHT AGAINST REGULATION CHANGES

Hannifin Morton 10 No 202-70 June 1971
D.J 90-1-18-855

Under the Sulphur Production Act of April 17 1926 44 Stat 301
as amended 30 U.S.C secs 271-275 the Secretary of the Interior is

authorized and directed under such rules and regulations as he may
prescribe to issue to any qualified applicant permit to prospect
for sulphur on federal lands in Louisiana or New Mexico After per
mit holder makes sulphur discovery he then becomes entitled to

five percent royalty lease 30 sec 272

The Act is silent concerning rental or other charges for permits
and before October 1968 the only payment that applicants for sulphur
permits had to make was $10 filing fee Before October 1968
Hannifin filed such an application in the New Mexico Land Office in

Santa Fe

In October 1968 new regulations of the Secretary took effect re
quiring 25 cents per acre as annual rental for prospecting permits and

also its advance payment for the first permit year by every applicant
33 Fed Reg 15946 43 sec 3182 Hannifin refused to pay
and was denied permit

Thereafter he commenced an action against the Secretary an his

subordinates predicated on the mandamus statute 28 sec 1361
and the Administrative Procedure Act sec 70 et seek
ing the issuance of rent-free permit Hannifin claimed that he had
by filing his application before the new regulation took effect acQuired
vested right to rent free permit The district court dismissed
Hannifin action
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The Court of Appeals affirmed The Secretary was held em
powered to charge reasonable rental despite silence on the subject

in the Sulphur Production Act because of the Secretarys broad author

ity quiteapart from that Act citing Boesche Udall 373 472

476-477 1963 The Court noted that earlier regulations of the

Secretary had prior to 1968 required identical prospecting rental for

other minerals under related federal statutes with the knowledge of

Congress

The Court of Appeals also denied that pending application gave

rise to any vested property right noting that in Southwestern Petroleum

Corporation Udall 361 Zd 650 654-655 10 1966 it had

already recognized that an applicant for mineral lease

did not have vested right protected by the

Fifth Amendment from later statutory or

administrative annihilation

Left open was whether prospecting permits already issued also stand

in the shadow of legislative or administrative change

Staff Dirk Snel Land and Natural Resources Division

DISTRICT COURTS

DAMAGES

DAMAGES FOR TRESPASS ON PUBLIC LANDS

United States Gossett Cal Civ No 64- 1758-HW

June 1971 90-1-10-534 United States Williams Cal

Civ No 65-812-HW June 1971 D.J 90-1-10-681

These actions involve the question of damages arising from the

occupancy of property of the United States along or near the Lower

Colorado River In 1969 judgment for possession only was entered

in favor of the United States United States Gossett and Williaths

416 Zd 565 1969 The United States sought damages for

the annual rental value of the property

In 1957 the Gossetts acquired 160 acres of unimproved agricul

tural land for $32 000 located approximately two-thirds of mile from

the Colorado River Subsequently the Gossetts spent approximately

$200 per acre improving the land In 1951 the Williams acquired one-

half interest in approximately 120 acres for $18 000 the remainder was
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subsequently acquired consisting of 93 undeveloped acres and 27 acres

subsequently improved as campsites from to 94 for mobile homes
The present value of the property which borders the Colorado River
is estimated at $350 000

The court awarded damages equal to the unimproved rental value
of the land The court found the rental value for the 160 acres occupied
by the Gossetts to be $1 per acre per year and for the 120 acres oc
cupied by the Williams to be $1 500 per year Judgments have not yet
been entered An appeal from the decisions is under consideration

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Bryan Freeman
Cal John Lindskold Land and Natural

Resources Division

PUBLIC LANDS ADMINISTRATIVE LAW

ACTION TO QUIET TITLE TO AN ISLAND WHICH WAS FART
OF THE UNSURVEYED PUBLIC LANDS OF THE UNITED STATES RE
VIEW OF ADMINISTRATIVE RECORDS AGENCY DECISION SUPPORTED
BY SUBSTANTIAL EVIDENCE

United States Gober D.Ala Civ No 3143-N June 1971
D.J 90-1-10-898

The United States brought suit to quiet its title to an island in the
Alabama River known as Gun Island The Government contended that
the island was in existence prior to the admission of Alabama to the
Union that it had never been surveyed and remained part ot the un
surveyed public lands of the Original Thirteen Colonies which were
ceded to the United States In support of itscontention the United
States relied upon the administrative determination of the Secretary
of the Interior The defendants challenged the determination of the
Secretary on the ground that it was arbitrary capricious and without
basis in fact The Government moved for summary judgment and
filed with its motion the complete administrative record upon which
the Secretary based his conclusions

The court noting that the scope of its review was confined to the
administrative record concluded upon review of the entire record that
there was substantial evidence to support the Secretarys decision that
the Secretary had not acted arbitrarily or unreasonably and granted the
Governments motion for summaryjudgment

Staff United States Attorney Ira De Ment and Assistant

Fnited
States Attorney David Byrne Jr


